
16 Dewar Street
Dunfermline, KY12 8AD

Offers in the region of £170,000



16 Dewar Street, Dunfermline

Stunning throughout, an impressive main door

lower villa dating back to around 1900 in

sought after location with private gardens to

front and rear. 

A flexible internal layout includes an entrance

vestibule (with original floor tiling), lengthy

reception hallway, bay windowed lounge to

front (could also be utilised as a large double

bedroom), sitting room, store room, fitted

kitchen (with rear door to gardens) and

modern bathroom. 

The property retains many fine features

typical of this era, such as decorative ceiling

coving, deep skirting, bay windowed lounge,

natural timber flooring and hallway arch.



There is gas central heating, quality double

glazed windows, tasteful decor, luxury

wooden blinds and excellent storage

throughout. 

Room sizes and accommodation 

Entrance vestibule

Reception hallway

Lounge/double bedroom 

5.15m x 3.81m (16'11 x 12'6) 

Kitchen 

3.51m x 2.77m (11'6 x 9'1)

Sitting room 

4.10m x 3.90m (13'6 x 12'10) 

Bedroom 1 

3.63m x 3.03m (11'1 x 10'0)

Bedroom 2 

4.16m x 1.93m (13'8 x 6'4)

Bathroom 

2.69m x 1.58m (8'10 x 5'3)



16 Dewar Street, Dunfermline
The private walled gardens to front feature a
host of flower beds with a central path to
entrance door. A private garden area to rear
boasts a generous lawn, quality decking,
mature apple tree, communal drying facilities
and original outbuildings. The rear garden
provides access to a private cellar. 

Only a few minutes walk from Pittencrieff
Park, Dewar Street is a highly sought after
residential area set within half a mile of
Dunfermline City Centre and approximately
only one mile from Railway Station. There are
excellent local amenities including a well
reputed primary school and easy access to
the M.90 Motorway for travel both north and
south. A regular bus service operates close by.

Viewing is highly recommended to
fully appreciate this delightful property
Contact Selling Agents on 01383 721141.


